Welcome to the Aggie Reader!

Hello, New Aggie! You're receiving this email because you have a 2018-19 Student Housing and Dining Services student housing apartment contract.

Don't forget to add: reachingtheresidents@ucdavis.edu to your address book so Student Housing and Dining Services emails will land in your inbox!

The Aggie Reader is a weekly newsletter sent throughout the academic year. The summer issues of Aggie Reader, which you'll receive one in August and one in September 2018, will get you ready for your upcoming year in the student housing apartments.

The Aggie Reader is a great resource for finding out what is happening on campus and in the surrounding community. Each issue features updates and information from Student Housing and Dining Services, as well as campus departments and student organizations.

Be on the lookout for future Aggie Readers!

Housing Assignment Information

Log into the Student Housing & Dining Services Portal and click My Assignment in the top banner to view your apartments and room assignment. Assignment information includes what apartment complex
you will be living at, specific information about your apartment, and roommate(s) name. You will be able
to contact roommates through the portal on your My Assignment page.

Moving into SHA is an exciting time for both students and Student Housing and Dining Services! To
help make the move-in process go smoothly, we ask that you carefully read all information sent to you.

Reading Your Housing Assignment

You will be notified via email once assignments are live. Here is some information to help you read your assignment page.

**Room:** This will tell you the Apartment complex or Building (at your Apartment complex), apartment number, and bedroom letter you have been assigned.

**Occupancy:** Describes if you are sharing a bedroom in your assigned apartment.
- **Double:** Shared bedroom in a shared apartment
- **Single:** Private bedroom in a shared apartment
- **Studio:** Private apartment

**Mailing Address:** It is important to use this address for receiving mail. Although your assignment will include a letter to indicate your specific bedroom, your mailing address does not require this information.

**Apartment complex Information:** This section will provide information about parking, where the laundry facilities are located, the type of internet provided at your complex, and amenities offered specific to where you are living.

Follow us on Social Media

Keep up to date with all things Student Housing and Dining Services! From movie nights, to student features and profile, themed meals and special events!

Quick Links
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